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looking goodMeet our testers

Skin-saving  
skincare

If you’re on the 
hunt for a new 
anti-ageing night 

cream, a volumising 
shampoo or want 
to treat yourself to 
a new blusher, then 
don’t miss our beauty 
award winners. 
Forget filling your 
bathroom cupboards 
with products you 
don’t really need; 
we’ve been hard at 
work testing out the 
latest beauty buys, to 
find those essential 
products that really 
do deliver on their 
promises. 

Michelle, 
Beauty Editor

Chosen for you by our panel of Yours 
beauty testers, these are the only high 
street beauty buys you actually need, 

says Beauty Editor Michelle Nightingale 

Sharon Reid, Editor 
“I’m always busy but also I have very 
sensitive skin, so I need my beauty 
products to be effective, yet gentle. 
The winners this year have really 
earned their place.”

Michelle Nightingale, Beauty Editor
“I’m lucky enough to try brilliant 
products every day, but the standard 
this year was really high. Our winners 
deliver on their promises, so you can 
be sure they’re worth the spend.” 

Andrea Brough, 50
“In the past I’ve tried some high-end 
beauty products, with mixed results! 
So, I was really impressed with the 
lower-priced products. My favourite is 
Benefit’s Gimme Brow+ Gel. “

Noeleen Cuthbert, 63
“I tend to stick to the products that 
I know work for my skin, but I was 
really impressed with the Manuka 
Doctor night cream and will be 
adding it to my skincare regime.”

Steph Etchells, 52 
“I use a mix of beauty buys, from Liz 
Earle to Poundland. I loved testing 
so many beauty products and was 
impressed and surprised by some of 
the products from brands I wouldn’t 
normally use.”

Must-have 
make-up

win the lot!

One lucky reader could win all our 
recommended beauty products, 

worth a whopping £287!  
Turn to page 45 for how to enter. 

Best Cleanser
Neutrogena Hydro Boost Water Gel 
Cleanser, £7.99/200ml 
This lightweight gel cleanser contains 
hyaluronic acid to lock in hydration.
Noeleen says: “This easy-to-use gel 
removed my make-up easily and left 
my skin feeling clean and refreshed. 
I’ll definitely be recommending this 
one to my friends.”

Best  
exfoliator 
Nourish London Kale Enzymatic  
Exfoliator, £18/50ml
Pomegranate enzymes and vitamin-rich 
kale gently exfoliate and protect against 
environmental aggressors.
Michelle says: “I often find face exfoliators too 
harsh for my skin and hate to feel as though 
I’m scrubbing it, but I love this offering from 
Nourish. It’s gentle, yet effective, and leaves 
my skin looking fresh without feeling tight.”

Best serum
No7 Laboratories 
Line Correcting 
Booster Serum, 
£38/15ml 
No7’s most 
concentrated age-
defying serum yet is 
clinically proven to 
reduce the appearance 
of wrinkles.
Steph says: “This 
serum feels lovely and 
silky on my skin and 
after just a few weeks 
I saw an improvement 
in the lines around 
my eyes with the skin 
looking smoother and 
brighter.”

Best Day Cream
Simple Age Resisting Day Cream SPF 
15, £5.99/50ml 
Suitable for all skin types, this day 
cream protects and replenishes to 
fight the signs of ageing.
Sharon says: “Perfect for my dry and 
sensitive skin, this lightweight cream 
feels hydrating without being greasy. 
It has softened the lines on my 
forehead too and the included SPF 
protection is a bonus.”

Best faCe mask 
Sanctuary Spa 1 Minute Daily 
Glow Face Mask, £14/75ml 
This radiance-boosting vitamin-
rich mask works in just one minute. 
Noeleen says: “I love how quick 
and easy this mask is. I pop it on 
while in the shower every morning 
and it leaves my skin smoother, 
brighter and healthier looking 
overall. Perfect before applying 
make-up!”

Best Primer
Benefit POREfessional face 
primer, £28/22ml
A great oil-free formula that suits all 
skin tones. 
Michelle says: “Just a pea-sized 
amount of this primer applied after 
my moisturiser is enough to prep 
my skin perfectly for make-up. 
Aside from the steep price tag, this 
primer is brilliant.’”

Best founDation
No7 HydraLuminous 
Moisturising Foundation, 
£15/30ml
Containing Vitamins A, C and E, 
this easy-to-blend lightweight 
foundation leaves the skin feeling 
fresh and hydrated. 
Steph says: “I can barely feel  
it on my skin, but it covers well 
and leaves my skin illuminated 
and glowing. It stays put all  
day long – a great product for 

the price.”

Best 
ConCealer
Barry M All Night Long 
Full Coverage Concealer, 
£4.49 
This Vitamin E-enriched 
concealer hydrates, 
illuminates and hides 
imperfections. 
Andrea says: “This 
concealer is easily as good 
(if not better) as the luxury 
concealer I usually use. It’s 
thick and creamy enough 
to blend over and cover 
dark under-eye circles and 
broken veins, leaving my 
skin looking more even.” 

 Best masCara 
L’Oréal Paris False 
Lash Bambi Eye 
Mascara, £10.99
Wide bristle 
mascara to define 
and curl lashes.
Michelle says:   
“I try a lot of new 
mascaras and few 
live up to the hype, 
but this one is great. 
The formula doesn’t 
clump and the 
brush makes it easy 
to coat every lash. 
Mine look naturally 
longer and thicker 
in one coat.” 

Best Brow ProDuCt 
Benefit Gimme Brow+ 
Volumizing Eyebrow Gel, 
£21.50 
Volumise, tame and tint your 
brows with this buildable, 
water-resistant gel in a range 
of shades. 
Andrea says: “This mascara-
style brow product may be 
pricier than your average 
brow pencil, but the ease of application makes it 
a must-have for me. It beautifully defines every 
bit of my brows making them look naturally 
thicker. An amazing product!”

A special mention…
Andrea also loved testing the MUA Brow Define 
Eyebrow Pencil with Blending Brush (£3), 
which combined with our winner from Benefit, 
gave excellent shape and definition.

Best eye 
Cream
B. Nourished 
Eye Cream, 
£13.99/15ml
A powerful 
anti-ageing 
and moisture-
rich formula 
to plump and 
boost radiance. 
Sharon says: 
“This eye cream 
seems to 
brighten the 
darker area 
under my eyes 
and works 
brilliantly 
under my 
concealer. 
It feels hydrating and 
has definitely softened the 
appearance of my fine lines.”

Best night Cream
Manuka Doctor Anti-
Pollution Recovery Night 
Cream, £29.99/50ml 
Contains nourishing shea 
and cocoa butters with 
Purified Bee Venom and 
Manuka Honey  to protect 
and boost the skin’s 
collagen and elastin levels.
Noeleen says: “I don’t 
usually wear a night cream, 
but I absolutely will now! 
This one leaves my skin 
soft and feeling firmer and more 
hydrated than usual. I love it!”

Best faCial sun Cream  
Avène B-Protect SPF 50+, £13/30ml
With broad-spectrum UV protection 
this sun cream also contains soothing 
Avène Thermal spring water and is 
tinted for brighter skin. 
Michelle says: “Unlike so many other 
facial sun creams I’ve tried, this one 
isn’t at all greasy. It’s slightly tinted, 
so makes my skin look better and 
disappears under my foundation.”
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Hero  
haircare

Stockists: avène, B. and Barry m available from 
Superdrug 0345 671 0709; Benefit, Boots no7, 
Charles worthington, Dove and l’oréal Paris 
available from Boots 0345 070 8090; manuka 
Doctor available from Holland & Barrett 0330 
058 2025; max factor available nationwide; mua 
available from Superdrug; neutrogena available 
from Boots; nourish available from Waitrose 
0800 188 884; Palmer’s available from Superdrug; 
sanctuary spa, simple, soap & glory and 
tresemmé available from Boots.  

 to be in with a chance 
of winning all these 
amazing beauty 
goodies, send a 
postcard marked issue 
335 Beauty Giveaway/
Yours to PO Box 57, 

Coates, Peterborough, 
PE7 2FF, to arrive by 
November 8, 2019. 
Or enter online at 
www.yours.co.uk/
beautyawardsgiveaway
if you don’t wish 

to receive further 
information from 
Yours, write ‘No Further 
Contact’ on your entry. 
n For competition rules, 
turn to page 123 or visit 
www.yours.co.uk

Best Blusher 
MUA Blushed Liquid Cream 
Blush, £2.50  
This lightweight blusher 
comes in six different shades.
Noeleen says: “Far easier 
to apply than my normal 
powder blusher, the liquid 
formula means I can control 
the colour intensity. It gave 
my skin an instant and  
natural glow that stayed 
looking perfect all day long.”

Best shamPoo anD 
ConDitioner 
Dove Volume Amplified 
Shampoo and Conditioner*, 
£6.65/250ml each  
Gives fine flat hair extra volume
and nourishes without 
weighing the hair down.
Noeleen says: “This shampoo 
and conditioner left my hair 
volumised after every wash. 
Someone even asked if I’d 
just had my hair done (when I 
hadn’t), so it must be working!”
*ConDitioner not PiCtureD

Best heat  
ProteCtion ProDuCt
tRESemmé Heat Defence 
Spray, £5.50/300ml 
Use this lightweight 
spray to protect your 
hair against  
heated 
styling 
tools and 
add body 
and bounce.
Steph says: “This 
spray smells 
amazing and left 
my hair feeling the 
same! Not only 
does it protect, but 
my hair was left 
feeling soft and 
looking shinier.”

Best styling ProDuCt 
Charles Worthington thicker 
& Fuller Densifying Mousse, 
£7.99/200ml
A strengthening formula that 
leaves fine hair feeling fuller from 
root to tip.
Michelle says: “I’m so impressed 
with this mousse! It gives my fine 
hair salon-worthy volume, but 
without it feeling stiff or coated  
in product. It also helps keep  
my style in place for longer. 
Brilliant stuff!”

Best finishing 
ProDuCt
Palmer’s Coconut Oil 
Formula Hair Polisher 
Serum, £6.99/178ml 
Contains moisturising 
coconut and monoi oil 
to boost shine and 
tame frizz.
Noeleen says: “This 
gorgeous smelling 
serum reminds me of 
holidays! It’s also leaves 
my hair smooth, shiny 
and healthy looking.”

Best hair mask 
Soap & Glory Wonditioner Hair 
Mask, £9/300ml 
Enriched with mineral-rich pink clay, 
shea and cocoa butter, plus argan oil.
Andrea says: 
“This lovely mask 
is a real treat to 
use. My hair feels 
softer and looks 
shinier. Best of all it 
doesn’t weigh my 
hair down.”

Best Bronzer 
L’Oréal Back to Bronze 

Matte Bronzing 
Powder, £8.99
Gives a natural 
buildable, glow. 
Sharon says: “At last 
a bronzer that isn’t 

shimmery or muddy! 
This one leaves a golden glow that 

would suit most skintones.”

Best liPstiCk
Max Factor Colour 
Elixir Lipstick, 
£8.99 
With nourishing 
Vitamin E and a richly 
pigmented formula.
Sharon says: “This lipstick is a 
dream to use. It has a good strong 
colour and didn’t leave my lips 
feeling sticky or dry.”

win the lot!
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